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Parliament Debates the Advertising Industry

R EP O R T ON A
■ O M the excavated ruins of lava- because carefully documented, in
^jburied Pompeii and Herculan- dictment with such remarks as “my
K f there is evidence that advertise- motion does not imply a general
it was used even in the time of attack on the advertising industry.”
fcaesars. Qn the walls of what And he could not associate himself,
Bpresumed to be the most fre- all he could do was “sympathise”
Bnted thoroughfares were found with, those people “who dislike most
fcertisements of various kinds of forms of advertising”. How diffi
^ s . announcements of gladiator- cult it is to be oneself and at the
JEhows and of plays. In Rome, same time a cog in the wheel of the
B e .same period, a daily gaaette Establishment, is tortuously demon
Jained public notices and advert- strated in his opening remarks:
Bents and in Greece public criers
who dislike it [Advertising]
M employed to announce the may People
say that it is bad because mainly
Iof the shopkeeper. Advertis it seeks to exploit base hum an instincts,
es been, and always will be, encourages envy and deliberately sets out
Hsential service in the life of an to inflame acquisitiveness and greed.
l \ e human community—that is W hatever my personal feelings in the
^Rising which, to quote the matter, and I have some sympathy for
Oxford Dictionary, serves that point of view, that is not the posi
Bpotify, warn, inform; make gene- tion that I propose to take up in the
H ouse to-day.
[known”.
I accept that in a modern industrial
m course times have changed! state, a num ber o f aspects o f which
■ Friday the subject for debate in probably, a t any rate, most o f us dis
jH ouse of Commons was the like, advertising is an integral part of
Bvertising Industry”. Yes “Han- business life. It is perfectly legitimate
■d” heads the 117 columns of its and reputable. M ost o f the people
|batirn report thus, and this is, in working in the advertising industry are
|t what Advertising is. A huge, doing a decent and reputable job, but it
pr-expanding industry employing is a highly controversial matter, and I
believe th at in their own interests the
jptly or indirectly tens of thou- advertisers
as much as the general public
Ids of people, and which will this w ould be wise to welcome an inquiry
J tt have spent about £400 millions such as I propose and to co-operate with
Eoibiting itself on hoardings and i t
Bis (£29m.) in the Press (£182m.)
■emipting commercial television
gogrammes (£50m.), not to mention I-JAVING maintained that in their
own interests the advertisers
Luninvited intrustion into our
fcnes through the letterbox. More would be “wise” to welcome an in
loney is spent on advertising than quiry he spent over an hour piling
jp a id in wages to our 600,000 farm fact upon f^ct to show that when
advertising was not used by out and
■abourers!
out “racketeers* it was used to mis
w e t For more than 90 minutes, Mr. lead the public or to encourage such
■Francis Noel-Baker, Labour M.P. things as gambling, alcoholf and
|ffor Swindon spoke on the motion: tobacco, especially among young
t T hat this House, noting the increasing
people, at a time when the govern
T pow er of the advertising industry and its
r influence upon o u r national life, and the
J growing impact o f advertising on the
individual, calls upon H er M ajesty’s
G overnm ent to recommend the appoint
ment of a Royal Commission to con■sider- whether further safeguards are
desirable in the public interest and, if so
what form such safeguards should take.

Being a politician, Mr. NoelBaker had to preface a devastating,

♦He quoted a firm which had been fined
fo r misrepresenting the goods it adver
tised. Yet th e same firm is still in
“legal business . . . and spends about
£60,000 a year on these advertisements”.
fS om e years ago a director o f the Brew
ers’ Society declared: “We w ant to get
the beer drinking habit instilled into
thousands—alm ost millions—o f young
men who at present do n ot know the
taste o f beer.”

Finchley Liberals Point the Way

A Free Bus Service
'J*HE Crisis in London Transport
and the withdrawing of services
all over London has left many areas
of our great capital with means of
public transport unworthy of its
claims to be World City Number
One, and inadequate for the needs
of its citizens.
London’s claims need not worry
us very much, but the satisfaction of
our needs is—or should be—a con
cern of us all. We therefore wish to
publicly congratulate the Liberals
of Finchley who have organised a
free bus service to replace one with
drawn by the bureaucrats at 55
Broadway.
Mr. Frank Davis, leader of the
faction of seven Liberals on Finch
ley Borough Council hit the head
lines a couple of years ago when
he led a protest against the Torydominated Council’s ‘No Jews’ rule
for the local golf club. The adverse
publicity made the Council back
down on that one, and now Mr.
Davis is at it again.
The bus service the Liberals have

organised consists of two 35-seater
coaches manned by licensed drivers
and unpaid amateur conductors—
Mr. Davis and his colleagues and
their wives—and it operates at rush
hours in the mornings and evenings.
So far all the cost is being borne by
the operators, rides being free to
the public. Mr. Davis says the cost
works out at 14s. a day for himself
and his six fellow-workers, since that
is surely what we can now call them.
These militant Liberals arrived at
the anarchist conclusion that if you
want a thing done you must do it
yourself (only unlike so many anar
chists, they actually do it!) after
their petition to London Transport
for return of the official service had
been turned down. Now, in provid
ing a free service they are giving the
LTE a headache. If unofficial bus
services start springing up all over
London—where will London Trans
port s monopoly be? It is of course
protected by law against any com
mercial, fare-taking service being
started, but a free service has it
worried!

RACKET

ment was expressing concern with
the increased incidence of drunken
ness and had publicly expressed it
self on the connection between lung
cancer and smoking.
We cannot do justice to Mr. NoelBaker’s eloquent catalogue of rack
ets and • misrepresentations. The
reader is recommended to spend a
shilling on the issue of “Hansard”
for November. 21. He denounces the
“dishonest” advertisements of the
oil companies who spend millions
trying to pfcrsuade the public into
buying “high-grade” petrol simply
because British refineries are over
equipped for the production of highgrade petrol. He debunks the much
advertised “additives” which are said
to make a difference to a car’s per
formance. “I am advised by experts
that this is what one might fairly
call a lot of nonsense”. He was ad
vised by a “leading dental surgeon”
that the much advertised GL70, that
“important new bacteria fighter” in
the dentifrice Gleem, “is simply an
ordinary detergent like the others by
Messrs Hedley & Co., and that it has
no special medical significance what
soever”. As for the detergents, on
which over £7 millions are spent

each year in advertising, Mr. NoelBaker had tests carried out “on the
results of using three of these pro
ducts, Persil, Tide and Fairy Snow”
and it was found that
if an ordinary fabric is washed six
times*in each of these products, far from
making the fabric cleaner there goes into
it an optical dye. This optical dye can
not be removed from the fabric and not
only is the fabric not cleaner, but actually
t it is made dirtier with a substance which
there is no way of removing.

“Everyone understands—conclu
ded Mr. Noel-Baker—that detergent
advertising is a racket.”
Like the Press Council which ex
ists ostensibly to defend the integrity
of a free press and is composed of
the Press barons themselves, so the
Advertising Advisory Committee
which advises the Independent Tele
vision Authority includes 14 adver
tising men in a Committee of 18.
The Advertising Association too,
has a Consumer Advisory Com
mittee which, it told Mr. NoelBaker, represents the interests of the
consumer. Yet what did he find?
I found Lady Barnett and Sir Frederic
Hooper, the Managing Director of

Schweppes, Ltd.; Mr. Sidney .V^orniblow,
the Managing Director of Service Adver
tising Ltd.; Mr. Ivor Cooper, Marketing
Adviser to Unilever, Ltd.; Mr. More
O'Ferrall, Managing Director of one of
the biggest poster companies; Mr. Emrys
Roberts, director of The Branded Tex
tiles G roup; Mr. Varley. Chairman of
Colman, Prentis and VaVrley, Ltd.—and
so on. It is not nonsense to claim that
a Committee of this kind, on which at
least 12 members are connected with the
advertising industry out of a total of 19
—even excluding Lady Barnett—can be
expected to function in an independent
manner?

Of the various organisations ex
amined by Mr. Noel-Baker the
“strongest” was the Joint Copy
Committee of the Newspaper Pro
prietors’ Association and the News
paper Society who decide whether
advertisements shall go in a news
paper or be left out.J
This body protects the interests of the
newspaper industry. It has legitimate
interests which it is perfectly entitled to
W
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$ A s a m atter of interest to

F reedom

readers. When we published the article
on “ A 100% Sure Birth C ontrol
M ethod?” last year (reprinted in Free
dom Selections Vol. 7, 1957), we felt it
deserved to be given as wide publicity
as we could afford in the “ progressive *
weeklies. Though the N ew Statesman
and other periodicals accepted our ad
vertisement it was refused by Tribune!
We have often wondered who advised
the enfants terribles of the Strand.

A f t e r Quemoy — B e rlin
'T'HE venue for the next round in the other three and vice-versa, and
the unceasing cold-war is now none of which has interests which
established as being Berlin, the may be considered to be similar to
winter offensive has begun and it’s those of the Berliners.
all hands to the air-lift. Perhaps,
It is however probably true to say
on this occasion, it will not be neces that most Berliners would rather the
sary for the planes to drone into Western Powers stayed in Berlin
Templehof and Gatow, the “crisis” than not—at this moment. They
may not get that far, but it is quite have visions if the West leaves, of
certain that for the next few weeks becoming integrated into East Ger
or months there will be all the usual many under the communist regime
diplomatic flurry, the curt notes which is no doubt quite as repres
from one nation to another, the sive as the other puppet regimes
pseudo high-minded statements of under Soviet control. The alterna
motive and intention, and the down tive is none too attractive either: a
right accusations of war-mongering. sinking feeling that if anything dras
Where will it all end? In another tic happens it will certainly happen
crisis somewhere else of course. . . . to them first.
But, understandably whilst it lasts,
What can in fact happen to the
the people of Berlin can hardly people of Berlin? Of the two main
avoid a very unpleasant feeling of possibilties, hot war (most unlikely)
discomfort, or worse. They are in and cold war (varying degrees of
fact in an uncomfortable situation coldness), and the first does not
before anything starts; isolated in a warrant discussion as being quite
city governed by four governments, obvious and horrible in its results.
none of whom really agree on one The second varies from the proba
policy for any length of time, one bility of a sharp increase in anxiety
of which is automatically opposed to neuroses to the vague possibility
that in certain circumstances all
means of physical communication
between West Germany and East
Berlin (about 80 miles at the closest
point) could be cut off. That is to
say, an extension of the 1948 block
ade from a cutting off of all land
and water communications to in
PROGRESS OF A DEFICIT!
clude those by air. This would lead
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was that Germany was carved up
piecemeal by the victors as a “tem
porary” measure. Now, 15 years
later Germany remains carved, no
longer into four pieces it is true, but
into two which is just as fatal. What
of the peace treaty to be signed by
the Four Powers with re-united,
whole and wholesome Germany—a
Germany not to be rearmed (said
Churchill) for 50 years at least?
As would be expected neither side
stuck to the bargain, both fully in
tended and proceeded to carry out
the intention, of retaining their slice
of conquered territory. Neither
trusted the other (and both with
equally good reason), and proposed
to maintain control over as much
foreign land as possible between
himself and the hostile force. . And
so was built up the European coldwar with Germany a fortress cut in
two with guns pointing in each
direction one against the other. In
the East an armed puppet dictator
ship controlled from Moscow, in
the West a dubious democracy re
quired to furnish 7 divisions of
troops and designated as a launch
ing platform for nuclear missiles to
be directed eastwards on behalf of
London and Washington.
The German Federal Government
and the West will not recognise the
German Democratic Republic (sic)
of the East, and will continue riot to
do so until the Republic holds demo
cratic elections. (Or so it says,
despite a happy recognition of
Spain, “our respected ally”.) The
Republic has no such intention, nor
will it unite with Federal Germany
until Western troops (N.A.T.O.) de
part from the land—nor in all pro
bability would it do so should that
eventuality actually take place. And
what is more the Soviet Union will
not move its troops from East Ger
many (22 divisions) unless the West
moves its troops from West Ger
many (19 divisions).
Now Krushchev throws a fire
work—he states:
“The time has come when the powers
who signed the Potsdam agreement
W
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Dogm a, by R . K elf-C ohen.

25s.

TJTOW far have the nationalised indus
tries succeeded? One may regard
success in terms of money or in terms of
people, of how big a profit an industry
makes or of how far those who work in
the industry are responsible for it. After
ten years or so of nationalisation in this
country it seems that it has not suc
ceeded on either co u n t: most of the in
dustries concerned are not 'efficient' (in
conventional economic terms) and none
is controlled by its workers.
Mr. Kelf-Cohen would put much of
the blame for the economic troubles of
the nationalised industries on the lack of
proper planning by the Labour Party
before it put forward the necessary legis
lation. Flushed with the success of
gaining a substantial majority in the
House of Commons in 1945 and of de
feating the party of Winston Churchill
into the bargain, the Labour Govern
ment was understandably anxious to put
into practice its theory of nationalisation.
In its 1945 policy statement, Let us Face
the Future, the Labour Party said that
“the coal industry, producing Britain's
most precious raw material, has been
floundering chaotically under the owner
ship of many hundreds of independent
companies. Amalgamation under public
ownership will bring great economies in
operation and will make it possible to
modernise production methods . . . Public
ownership of gas and electricity under
takings will lower charges, prevent com
petitive waste, open the way for co
ordinated research and development . j .
etc., etc.” By a few Acts of Parliament
I it would seem that an era of industrial
peace and economic plenty would be
ushered it. But the reality did not come
up to expectations.
There is a story that when Mr. Shinwell, Minister^ of Fuel and Power in
1945, had his first meeting with the senior
civil servants of the ministry he informed
them that the most important task before
them was the nationalisation of • the
mines. On being asked for the Labour
Party’s plan as to how it should be done
Mr. Shinwell said that his party had
worked out no detailed plans—it was up
to the civil servants to produce them!
Coming from the party which had always
been so full of talk of planning the
nation’s economy, of rationalising indus
try, of socialisation, and nationalisation,
this was surprising.
It apparently -even surprised Shinwell
himself who wrote in his memoirs (Con
flict W ithout Malice, p. 172): “I had
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believed, as other members had, that in
the Party archives a blue print {for the
nationalisation of the mines] was ready
. . . I found that nothing practical and
tangible existed. There were some pam 
phlets, some mem oranda produced for
private circulation, and nothing else.”
In fact for nearly thirty years the
Labour Party had been bluffing! Since
1919, w h en 'th e Sankey Report recom
mended it, the Party campaigned for the
nationalisation of the mines; yet no one
had really considered how such a policy
should be applied and what difficulties
it was likely fo meet with.
Labour’s case for coal nationalisation
was based on two main argum ents:
firstly, that the industry under ‘private
enterprise’ was inefficient, fragmented,
there was no overall control exercised in
‘the national interest’, and there was
wasteful competition between companies;
secondly that nationalisation was in itself
a Good Thing and would transform both
workers and m anagement into self-less
Stakhanovites.
As H erbert Morrison said in winding
up the debate on the second reading of
the coal nationalisation Bill, “I appeal
to . . . miners and m anagement; and par
ticularly to the miners I would say,
emancipate yourselves frorii the under
standable inhibitions created by the past.
Emancipate'! yourselves from the m ental
ity thrust upon you by a crude capital
ism. This is vital, this is essential, if this
socialised industry is to take with it
miners and management, to become cooperators and partners in a great and
worthy adventure for the common good.”
These are fine words—but how far has
nationalisation meant that miners and
management have become partners or
co-operators? There is, of course, mach
inery for joint consultation, from the
Colliery Consultative Councils upwards;
but on the committees the miners have
‘representatives’ (usually union officials)
and never delegates. The fact that, in
1956 alone, there were 38,000 separate
disputes in the industry, is a measure of
the ineffectiveness of these committees:
And as Mr. Kelf-Cohen says, “why
should a miner suddenly develop a
change of heart because the colliery
owner disappears and is replaced by the
nation, personified in remote • Board
Members, whom he may never see?’”
How did Mr. M orrison imagine that
miners and management would become
partners when, at the pit level, so little
that was fundam ental was changed by
nationalisation? In many instances the
management personnel remained the
same, though they were now responsible
to other officials instead of to a board
of directors. One result of this was- a
decrease in the personal element at board
level with the consequence that it was
often more difficult and time-consuming
to get decisions. In addition, there were
many m ore regulations to be taken into
account and m ore joint consultation.
Each of these factors m ay slow up the
process of making decisions with conse
quent and justifiable impatience amongst
the miners with the cumbersome, hier
archical set-up of the nationalised mines.

that the committees be set up by the
national boards and the appropriate
unions to consult on “the organisation
and conduct of the operations in which
[the workers] are employed and other
matters of m utual interest to the Board
and {the workers] arising out of the exer
cise and perform ance by the Board of
their functions.” (Coal Nationalisation
Act 1946).
Although this wording clearly suggests
that the committees should have execu
tive powers, in practice this was resisted
by the national boards so that the com
mittees, as far as the running of the
industry is concerned, became m erely
advisory bodies. In m atters of ‘welfare,
health and safety’ they seem to be more
effective, principally because the Acts
directly enjoined them to be responsible
fo r such matters.
There seems little doubt that the joint
committees are the L abour Party’s idea
of industrial dem ocracy: it is equally

N a tu re ,

clear that the Party intended that the
real power should remain with the m an
agement. In spite of this most unions
were determined to make their weight
felt on these committees; they had been
pressing for nationalisation fo r a long
time and now that it had been achieved
they wanted to enjoy^ the fruits. U nfor
tunately most Trade U nion officials were
not fitted to advise about executive m at
ters, particularly in the higher ranks, for
m any of them several years had passed
since they were directly involved in the
industry; their concern had been with the
health, welfare, and safety of their mem
bers, not so much with the whys and
wherefors of the industry itself. Also
their work on the joint committees was
additional to their norm al duties; it was
not surprising therefore that the com 
mittees have not proved an unqualified
sucess (witness the 38,000 disputes m en
tioned earlier).
Mr. Kelf-Cohen has written a lucid
and well-argued criticism of the nation
alised industries. Although he was an
ardent supporter of nationalisation before
the war, now that, as a senior civil ser

H an
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N A T U R E , M A N A N D W O M A N , A N ew Approach to Sexual Experience, by Alan
W. W atts. Tham es and Hudson, 18s.
gan” means “countrym an” and “heathen”
TT is an extremely gratifying experience
one who dwells or worships upon a
to read a book, which clearly states
heath). Our own urban society is much
ideas that one has had oneself for a long
like the Rom an urbanism, but the r61e
time, without being able to form ulate
played in Rom an times by Christianity
them clearly, or work them out. I had
is now taken by scientific humanism,
this experience when reading Kropotkin’s
m any of whose adherents m ay be Chris
M emoirs o f a Revolutionist, which was
tians as well, just as many Christians
the first book I had ever read which
used to practise pagan rites.
treated anarchist ideas seriously and
The trouble is that both Christianity
sympathetically. I have had this exper
and its modern rival see N ature as som e
ience again in reading this book.
thing vaguely threatening. To the Chris
Alan W. Watts is the author of The
tian it has become, since the Fall, the
Way of Zen, and other works on Taoism
abode of the Devil. To th e scientific
and the doctrines of Zen Buddhism which
humanist it is too often something to be
grew from it. He sees the malaise of
conquered. Both Christian and hum an
man as due essentially to his disharmony
with Nature, both outside and inside ist see it as something outside man.
himself. This disharmony shows itself
In the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
in the troubled relationships between men
turies scientists studied N ature in order
and women. Although he does not say to understand G od’s laws. As time went
this, it seems fairly plain to me that
on, it began to become apparent that the
authoritarian society is just another laws went on working w hether G od was
symptom of this disharmony.
there or not. Laplace had no need for
the hypothesis o f a Deity. T he concept
‘"When the great Tao is lost,
we have ‘human-heartedness' and of immutable natural laws has been
abandoned by the modern thinker, but
‘righteousness1.
is still firmly rooted in the mind o f the
When ‘wisdom,' and ‘sagacity’ arise,
layman. The old authoritarian outlook
we have great hypocrites.
When the six family relations are not persists.
in harmony,
“ . . . there is something to be said for
we have ‘filial devotion’.
philosophical vagueness. Strangely as
When the nation is confused and dis sorted people join forces in making fun
ordered,
of it—Logical Positivists and Catholic
we have 'loyal ministers’."
Neo-Thomists, Dialectical M aterialists
— L a o -t s e .
and Protestant Neo-Orthodoxists, Beha
viourists and Fundamentalists. Despite
The author deals with the problems
intense differences of opinion among
he discusses from the point of view of
themselves, they belong to a psychologi
“Western society”. Although East and
cal type which takes special glee jn
West have always had much in common,
having one's philosophy of life clear-cut
in spite of Kipling, although the natural
and rigid. They range from the kind of
harm ony has been greatly lost in the
scientist who likes to lick his tongue
East as well as in the W est,-the terms
“East” and “West” do have some mean around the notion of ‘brute facts’, to the
ing. Medieval China for instance was kind of religionist who fondles a system
of ‘unequivocal dogm a’.”
very different from medieval E uropi, and
One iact stands out a mile in any study
this difference has persisted till modern
of the History ot Europe, religious perse
times. Western Man is probably more
cutions have been much more savage
alienated from Nature than Eastern Man.
tnere than m otner parts o t tne worm,
Mr. W atts traces the roots of modern
ana this savagery tonow s the rise oi
How m any signs are there of demo
European thought back to the rise of
Christianity.
Persecution was known
cracy or co-operation in the nationalised
Christianity in the urban society of the
oefore. bocrates had to drink the hem 
industries? T he basic unit, so to speak,
Rom an Empire. N ot till the end of the
lock. The Moslems sometimes persecu
of the Labour Party’s idea of industrial
seventeenth century did Christianity
ted, so it is no t whony a m atter to r
democracy is the joint consultative com
finally conquer the countryside, where
C nnsuan Europe, but it has been much
m ittee: the nationalisation acts directed
pagan and heathen cults survived. (“Paworse tnere tnan anywnere else. Others
have massacred, but oniy the Christians
have massacred over minute points of
dogma. O ther peoples have killed fo r
D eath off a Good Com rade
power, for food, for nationalism, but not
about whether one should make the sign
of the Cross with two fingers or three.

MORRIS FELDMAN

'T 'H E anarchist movement is never
short of persons who, having been
brought up in the Jewish faith, have re
jected all identification with a particular
race or religion. It is the world in
general which is short of such persons
and for this reason the death of our
comrade Morris Feldman of Leeds is to
be specially regretted.
It was I shock to me to hear that he
died last m onth while undergoing an
operation. Every few m onths this tall,
thin-faced m an would come up to me
behind our platform at Hyde Park and
renew out friendship with his quiet sense
of hum our and soft-spoken self-confidence. He was a true freethinker. He
arrived at the anarchist standpoint
through his long association with the
Rationalist movement but, unlike m any
rationalists, he extended his freedom of
thought to the rejection of all authority
over the sovereign individual.
He was a generous and a practical m an

and he knew the way in which he could
best help the movement, as the many
entries in our Press Fund after the
initials ‘M .F. (Leeds)’ will testify. He
was happy to give to the movement (and
to individuals in need), content that the
ideas he held dear should be propagated
and our way of life lived up to as far as
possible.
The last time we met was at the Sum
m er School, where he took part in dis
cussion and told me how pleased he was
that the international oongress had been
held in London this year. Conversely
he was Borry to hear of the demise of
the M alatesta Club and he had ideas for
helping us there, but now death has
robbed us of his support.
We shall miss Morris Feldman very
much, and we send our condolences to
his widow and son who, we are sure, will
miss him even more.
P h il ip S ansom .

“ . . . there is a type of personality
which approaches the world with an
entire arm oury of sharp and hard instru
ments, by means of which it slices and
sorts the universe into precise and sterile
categories which will no t interfere with
one’s peace of mind . . . ”
" 7 asked the boy beneath the pines.
H e said, "The Master’s gone alone
Herb-picking somewhere on the m ount,
Cloud-hidden, whereabouts unknow n”.'
“ . . . there is a kind of brash m ental
healthiness ever ready to rush in and
clear up the mystery, to find out pre
cisely I . . what herbs the master is pick
ing and where . . . We fail so easily to
see the difference between fear of the
unknown and respect fo r th e unknown
. . . Respect fo r the unknow n is the
attitude of those who, instead of raping
nature, woo her until she gives herself.”
We must know N ature as we know a
woman, by embracing her.

vant, he has seen it in operatf
thinks that the Labour Party’s
was mistaken and that the record
nationalised industries has proved
He outlines the history of th e l
of nationalisation, the cases p u t!
ward by L abour for nationalising!
tain industries, and the legislation wj
brought it about. He examines;!
record o f each industry and a s s e s r
success—m ainly in terms o f pro d u ct!
he criticises their staffing, final?
labour relations, and lack of resp*
bility to Parliament.
His m ain criticism is that the Lai
Party before 1945, regarded nation?
tion as a dogm a, a cure-all; thc^b
was that little serious thinking w a i
voted to its possible shortcomings!
the necessary legislation was pre
through the 1945 P arliam ent in m u f
great a hurry. T he P arty saw natict
sation as the m eans to achieve soci^
—the com m on ownership o f the rar
of production, distribution, and exchi
I w onder how m any P arty m em bers!
believe that nationalisation has bra*
the socialist society significantly neaif

M .d r

W om an
To the Western mind the TaoisB
is almost incomprehensible. Useck
is to precision, to verbal thinking^ (j
subvocal talking), to action, to fai
rulers and centralised authority, h*
not grasp the ideal that
"The ruler who wants to be a b o \^ t
people m ust speak o f h im stK
below them.
I f he wants to be ahead o f the pT
he m ust keep him self behind*
T hus when the sage is abow
people do not feel him as ar bli
i
W hen he is ahead, the people I do3
feel him as a hindrance.”^]
Com pare these different co n cep tio iS
Deity.
"T he great Tao flows everywhere9
to the left and to the right.
A ll things depend upon it to exisim
and it does not abandon them. 9
T o its accomplishments it layM
claim.
It loves and nourishes all things,\
but does not lord it over th e m ." \
“His eyes were as a flame of fire jS
on his head were many crowns; arid]
had a nam e written, that no man knef
but he himself. Ajid he was cloth/,
with a vesture dipped in b lo o d : an d 0
nam e is called the W ord of G o d
And out of his m outh goeth a shaiT
sword, that with it he should sm ite ;tlf
nations; and he shall rule them with^j
rod of iron; and he treadeth the w in A
press of the fierceness and w rath o l
Almighty God. And he hath on h isi
vesture and on his thigh a name w ritten ®
K IN G O F K IN GS, A N D LO R D O F I
LO RD S.”
W hen I wrote in F r e e d o m in 1954 of ’
the harm that the development of space 1
travel might do, especially if carried on f
in a reckless m anner, a reader wrote in i
to the effect th at m an is by nature “a :
warrior, a conqueror”, o r something of
the kind. One can see from whence this
idea springs.
Kingship, war, centralisation, verbal
ism, the intellect above everything else.
Sir George Thomson, in The Foreseeable
Future, says “Even with the present
brain-capacity of intelligent people, m an
■can hope for a glorious future. W ho will
dare to fix the limits of th at w hich he
will be able to attain with the aid of an
improved brain?”
(I am translating back from a French
translation).
T his is the road to “ Brave New
W orld” , if in fact all these bright dreams
do not get side-tracked down the blind
alley of Nineteen Eighty-four. Either
would be equally bad. F or the ideal is
fo r m an to feel himself a p art of the
eternal flow of N ature. His feeling of
separation from it is the cause of his
inhum anity and tyranny. T he Taoist
concept of active inaction is difficult to
grasp, bu t it can be illustrated. A m an
cannot achieve a delicate piece of Twork
by striving and struggling in an agony
of tension. Even in a job like swinging
a pickaxe the less conscious effort the
better.
T here is no m ore tragic story than
that of th e struggle fo r freedom in the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Perhaps the revolutionary movement has
been pursuing the wrong road. To fight
tyranny is so often to engage the tyrant
on a battlefield he has chosen. In our
own day the revolutionary struggle has
become a continual effort to keep going
on ever-dwindling resources, with everdwindling hopes, till eventually some
people believe th at the struggle should
be pursued for its own sake and others
despair or become reactionary.
C o n tin u e d on v. 3

PEOPLE AND IDEAS:

r e e d o m

TRIBAL ANARCHISTS

essay on the Ttv, a society of 800,000
people who live on either side of the
Benue River in Northern Nigeria. This
Tiv political attitudes are conveyed in
two expressions, to ’repair the country*
and to ’spoil the country’. “Any act
which disturbs the smooth course ot
social life-^var, theft, witchcraft, quar
rels—spoils the country; peace, restitu
tion, successful arbitration ‘repairs’ it". ™
If we try, Dr. Bohan nan writes,
“to isolate certain attributes of the
rftles of elders or men of influence as
political, we falsify their true social and
cultural position . . . 1 mean this in a
positive and not a negative way: a seg
mentary system of this sort functions not
despite but through the absence of an
indigenous concept of ‘the political’.
Only the intricate interrelations of inter
ests and loyalties through the intercon
nection of cultural ideology, systems of
social grouping, and organisation of
institutions: and the consequent moral
enforcement of each by the other, en
ables the society to work,”
The Mandari, described by lean Bux
ton are a people of 15,000 souls living -1
in isolated groups of villages in the
savannah forests of the Equatorial Sudan.
They never had any form of centralised
political administration until the recent 1
imposition from without of six adminis- I
trative chiefdoms. She is concerned with
the organisation of the former chiefdoms
in which the Mar, the hereditary chief
“crystalizes and expresses the views of
the elders after general discussion” at the
toket (shade of a tree) or council/ which
she describes thus:
' “The toket of the Mar has always been
the appropriate place for male activities
not specifically associated with horticul- 1
ture and herding. Youths and adults
whose homes are within reach of the
meeting tree come to spend the day there,
repairing and refashioning weapons and
artifacts and hearing the discussion of
the cases and the affairs of the chiefdom |
. , . The toket in the context of a group
of elders does not constitute a council in
the sense of a specialty selected or reguIarly meeting body. The people who
compose it are spending the day at the
tree with the Mar and at such times com
plainants come and put their cases.”
“The carrying out Of pronouncements j
made by the toket was in most cases left
to the individual concerned . . . Settle
ment was often, however, dependent on
the ability of the injured party to exercise
self-help in getting his dues . . . Mandari
also say that many cases were never
satisfactorily settled and people would
wait until the Mar was absent to take
their own revenge on their enemies”.
Fighting within the chiefdom would
however lead to the disintegration of the
group and for this reason the landowning lineages would always combine I
together to intervene between warring
segments. There are recognised scales of
compensation. Killing and other serious
offences within the territorial clan led
to the complete separation of the guilty
party who fragmented away from the
chiefdom, settling with relatives else
where or attacting to another land-own
ing line. “The heads of two friendly J
polities would sometimes share a common toket, forming a combined council
to try and settle major wrongs in order to
prevent the breaking up of important
economic interdependence which was
vital to both”.
C.W. :
(Jo be concluded)

sonally concerned”, though others would
call the kind of adjudication of a dispute
by a senior kinsman or respected neigh
bour which he described among the
Nyakysua, not law but private arbitra
tion. Indeed Kropotkin in his essay Law
and Authority singles this out as the
antithesis of law:
"Many travellers have depicted the
manners of absolutely independent tribes,
where laws and chiefs are unknown, but
where the members of the tribe have
given up stabbing one another in every
dispute, because the habit of living in
society has ended by developing certain
feelings of fraternity and oneness of
interest, and they prefer appealing to a
third person to settle their differences.”
Wilson however sees “law” as the concommitant of this habit of living in
society, defining it as “that customary
force which is kept in being by the
inherent necessities of systematic co-opertion among its members, and goes on to
say that
“a breach of law is a course of action,
on the part of some individual or min
ority group, which is inconsistent with the
normal and accepted form of co-opera
tive action and which would therefore,
if unchecked, make continued relation
ship between lawbreakers and other mem
bers of their community impossible,”
Finally the school of thought repre
sented by Radcliffe-Brown restricts the
sphere of the law to “social control
through the systematic application of the
force of politically organised society”.
Six African societies which are law-less
in this sense—in that there are no pat
terns for formal legislation nor for juri
dical decisions, nor are there law en
forcement officers of any kind—are des
cribed in a new book by a team of
English and American social anthropolo
gists, Tribes Without Rulers.*
This bpok is a successor to EvansPritchard’s The Nuer, and to the book
Association puts it in its
★
proach, and in the end they must
I edited by Evans-Pritchard and Fortes,
j o r speakers:
recognise the “need” for the Indus /~\N the classification of these rules and IAfrican Political Systems which distirifficrtising must be invoked in the I try. Thus one Tory M.P. was able
the definition of law anthropolo Iguished three types of political system
B la c e to mobilise or prefabricate to .quot6 Mr. Noel-Baker as saying,
gists are divided. By the test of the jurist, in Africa: Firstly those like that of the
T®. for a new product and to make I
I
who
equates
the law with what is decided IBushmen where the largest political units
jilu c tio n economically possible.
| last July, that
Iby the courts, “primitive people have no Iembrace people who are all related by
I with modern conditions and modern I I law, but simply a body of customs”; to kinship so that “political relations are
J p r tis in g to-day not only “pre- I marketing methods it is obvious that I I the sociologist what is important is the Icoterminous with kinship relations",
T satll demand”. No speaker in I advertising is an essential ingredient. I whole body of rules of. all sorts that exist Isecondly those with “specialised political
B e b a te mentioned that it also I One cannot get a new product on to the I I in a society and the problem of their Iauthority that is institutionalise! and
■ blackmail shopkeepers market without modem advertising tech-1 Ifunctioning, and amongst anthropologists Ivested in roles attached to a state admin
Ithemselves there are a variety of points istration”, and thirdly societies in which
V and large, into stocking goods I niques.
The same M.P. quoted Mr. C. A. of view. Malinowski included in primi- Ipolitical authority is uncentralised. In
b ec o m in g willing or unwilling
p e n for goods which they know R. Crosland, another Labour Party Itive law “all types of binding obligation Ithem “the political system is based upon
any customary action to prevent Ia balance of power between many small
IT of inferior quality but which “hope”, in which he wrote in the and
breaches in the pattern of social conJ p ia l
advertising
campaigns Listener that no large manufacturer Iformity”, Godfrey Wilson takes as the Igroups, which, with their lack of classes
specialised political offices, have been
them to keep in stock, could “afford to stop advertising, for Icriterion of legal action ,(the entry into IIor
called ordered anarchies’’. These groups
“p. once the goods are in stock if he did he would go out of busi [an issue of one or more members of a Iare the segments of such societies, and
H must persuade the public to ness” (where does the consumer social group who are not themselves per I where they coincide with the real or
% Thus the retailer becomes an come into this?) and he concluded
I fictional lineages of joint or extended
fe>aid agent of the advertiser in- that:
I families, they are known as a segmentary
I lineage system, which are the real subMead of someone to whom the conN A T U R E , M AN &
In such cases the advertising is essenI ject of Tribes Without Rulers. This, and
K m e r can confidently turn for I tially defensive, a necessary condition of
I the highly specialised vocabulary make it
I survival in a harshly competitive world.
W O M A N Continued
vice.
from p. 2
I a book with little attraction for the
1 The Advertising Industry is an But would it not then be better to forgo
The Taoist believes that to strive and I general reader, but some of the material
the
luxury
of
the
money
now
spent
on
integral part of the capitalist system.
strive for a1thing is the Very worst way I in the essays is of great interest for
competitive advertising to lower prices.
■Only in a capitalist system is it the I The
of
trying
to
get
it.
I people who are interested in the prob
answer, in my view, is usually no. I
The subjugation of women and the lems of stateless societies.
hrdle of the industrialist to create I Competition does act as a spur, as an
[demand. In a rational society it is inducement to initiative, enterprise, inno hatred for sex is due to the curious
identification
of
woman
with
Nature,
as,
• T R IB E S W ITH O U T R U L E R S, Studies
the consumer who will determine vation and as a protection for the con
in African Segm entary System s, Edited
' what the factories shall produce. sumer; and if advertising is the price we for example, the Earth Mother, and with
as if men would not have
by John M iddleton and David Tait.
[To-day they produce as an end in have to pay for retaining competition, it sexuality,
(Routledge f t K ef an Paul, 28>.)
sexual desire but for woman, as if men
itself, or at least as a means to pro is usually worth paying.”
did not have sexual desire innate in them
viding profits for a limited section of
just
as
women
do.
(The
Victorian
ideal
of
It is clear that the advertising
the community. True one Conserva
the sexless woman is a later development,
tive member sought justification for racket will not be stopped if and
originally the woman was seen as the
the Advertising Industry on the when a Labour government comes temptress. She could only achieve her
I
to
power,
however
vocal
individual
emancipation by sacrificing her sexual
grounds that “it employs a great
number of people” and that the eye members may have been in last nature).
Much of what Mr. Watts has to say
SELECTIONS FROM
sore to our landscape caused by ' week’s debate (which petered out in
billposting and posters was justified a wrangle with the Speaker over 1 comes very close, to the ideas of Dr.
‘ FREEDOM |
Reich. Reich must have been a Taoist
in that “they created a great deal of points of order). But even if there without
Vol. 1, 1951, Mankind is One
knowing it. Or perhaps he did.
•employment”.
Another speaker is no possibility of driving the adver
Vol.
2,
1952,
Postscript to Posterity
I
remember
my
surprise
when
reading,
drew attention to the fact that adver tising industry into liquidation at years ago, the following passage from the
Vol. 3, 1953, Colonialism on Trial
present there is nothing to prevent
Vol. 4, 1954, Living on a Volcano
tising
Tao
Teh
King-.
consumers from joining forces, to
Vol. 5, 1955, The Immoral Moralists
"Man when living is soft and tender;
is responsible for about 40 per cent, of
Vol. 6, 1956, Oil and Troubled
when dead he is hard and tough. AH
the revenue of the Press, That is a use create their organisations for pro
Waters
ful saving to the cost of printing and pro tecting themselves from the mis animals and plants are tender and fragile;
Vol. 7, 1957, Year One—Sputnik
representations
and
the
rackets
on
when dead they become withered and
Era
ducing newspapers, periodicals, the pro
vincial Press and so on,
which the Advertising Industry has dry. Therefore it is said: the hard and
each volume paper 7s, 6d.
spent some £400 millions of the pub tough are parts of death; the soft and
cloth 10s. 64.
★
tender are parts of life, This is the
The paper edition of the Selections is
JJJKT what has all this to do with lic’s money this year and will un reason
why the soldiers when they are
available to readers of FREEDOM
advertising as advertising? Is doubtedly spend ever more in the too tough cannot carry the day; the tree
at 81• a copy
the Press any better for being sub next twelve months.
it is too tough will break, The
“Present day marketing”, declared when
E. A. GUTKIND >
sidised by the oil companies and the
position of the strong and the great is
The Expanding Environment 8s. 6d.
manufacturers of detergents, denti the chairman of a large group of low, and the position of the weak and
VOIJNE t
frice and brassieres? Most thinking Marketing and Advertising Compan tender is high,”
Nlneteen-Seventeen (The Russian
ies at a conference earlier this
This seemed to me tb fit in very well
people think not.§
Revolution pet rayed) cloth 12s, 6d.
with Reich’s theories of the "bodyHowever gtven those who de month, “is like a military operation
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
The Unknown Revolution
nounce the advertising racket in the and the big companies are able to armour". The stiff body is a sick body.
It is Impossible to do justice to this
cloth 12s. 6d.
employ every weapon."
(Incidentally the two “serious" Sunday
work in a review. One Kould like to
V. RICHARDS ■
Do
we,
the,
public,
need
more
papers, the Observer and the Sunday
Lessons of the Spanish
quote so much of it. But it is to be
Times between them devoted Si inches warning than that before we do
Revolution
6s.
recommended to those who feel that
i | | itff the debate on the Advertising lndus- something to strengthen those organ
PE T E R KROPOTKIN ■
^ t r y . Curious this lack of interest in isations that exist already as well as what I might perhaps call the “Kropotkinian” view of life is inadequate for
The State: Its Historic R ile
view of the fact that more than 90 out creating others to cover every aspect
The Wage System
them, and that authoritarianism is itself
of the Observer1s 192 columns were paid
Revolutionary Government
for by advertisers and the proportion of consumer interest?
no more ihan a symptom of something
Organised Vengeance
so far as the Sunday Timet was con- I i 10 t*Ien wo are tndee’d more deeper, and that the problem requires to
Called Justice 2d.
cerned is .even higher. Perhaps the Stupid than the advertising boys be dealt with on a deeper level.
silence is not to curious!
think!
Arthur, W, U loth,
on Nongovernmental Society, but an
thropology has developed its techniques
and methods of analysis greatly since
f l k No. 4?. November 29,1958
their day, and the anecdotal or anthologising approach, with its accumulation of
travellers’ tales and subjective observa
tion, is now frowned upon as unscientific.
Nowadays too, we view the simpler
societies from a more objective standard
of reference than that of nineteenth cen
■^Ontinwcd from p. 1
tury western Europe, and can see that
■{j but one cannot imagine that such
they are not simple at all. Just as Afri
can music, once regarded as frenzied
I? can adequately safeguard the
tom-tom-bashing is now seen to have as
^ ■ p u b lic interest which, in some I
complex and highly organised a structure
^ g n a y x run counter to the interests I
as the music of Europe, and just as early
S H k p e r owners.
observers described as sexual promis
S h i s barrage, strengthened by
cuity, group marriage, or communality
■ - a b o u r speakers, the Minister
of children, what was in fact a different
j a t e , Board of Trade, Mr.
kind of family organisation, so certain
m a n Morgan had no answer
societies have been described as anar
chistic when in fact a more thorough
» t o deny that there was any-1
and systematic examination may show
3 w rong or warranting the set- I
that they have as effective methods of
J u p of an independent ComtnisSocial control and its enforcement as any
■ o f Inquiry. The “industry”
authoritarian society, or that certain pat
^^ B jccessfu l” and “functioning
terns of behaviour are so rigidly enforced
^R jD id the Opposition dislike it,
by custom as to make alternatives un
^ f te d . because “it is an integral
thinkable.
a private enterprise, society,
The anarchist in making use of anthro
|^ 3 p i my opinion, of a free
pological data to-day has to ask more
I? ”
sophisticated questions than his predeces
★
sors about the rdle of the law in such
societies. But what constitutes “the
BR-TISING is indeed, an inlaw”? Raymond Firth, in his Human
part of the free world;
Types writes :
^yertising Industry is not. The
“When we .turn to the sphere of primi
V a s we said in our first parative law, we are confronted by difficul
J is an essential service in the
ties of definition. There is usually no
flan active human community.!
specific code of legislation, issued by a
S ttcr is no more than a weaponl
central authority, and no formal judicial
body of the nature of a court. Never^jhands of industrialists to co n l
■ theless there are rules which are expected
S h e public into desiring goodsl
Ito be obeyed and which, in fact, are
Iwices which otherwise they House cannot escape from the con Inormally kept, and there are means for
Bften well do without. As the tradictions of their own political ap Iensuring some degree of obedience.”

W ort on a
f Racket

;t *HE anarchists have always been in*
**" teres ted in the reports of travellers
and ethnologists on those human societies
which were once called savage, and then
primitive, and now, as we learn mors
about them, simply pre-literate. There
are both historical and Ideological
reasons for this interest—links through
Godwin and even through Bakunin with
those 18th century French thinkers who
began the cult of the ‘Natural Man’ and
‘Noble Savage’, while in later genera
tions, anarchist thinkers themselves, in
the persons of Kropotkin and the
brothers Blie and Elis6e Reclus, made
Important contributions to geography
and anthropology.
The knowledge that human societies
exist or have existed without government,
without institutionalised authority, and
with social and sexual codes quite differ
ent from those of our own society, is a
comforting thing for the advocates of
anarchy when they are told that their
theories run contrary to ‘human nature’,
and you will often And quoted in the
anarchist press some attractive descrip
tion of a tribal anarchy, some pocket of
the Golden Age (seen from the outside)
among the Eskimo, innocent of property,
or the sex-happy Trobrianders.
One
could, and perhaps should, make an
anthology of such items, as the travel
books roll off the presses. This year
has produced a fine crop—from Aku-Aku
to Wai-Wai.
Several anarchist writers of the past
did just ibis—Kropotkin in his chapter
on Mutual Aid Among Savages, Elie
Reclus in his Primitive Folk and Edward
Carpenter in an appendix to his essay
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

The University Libertarian
D ear C om rades ,

It is with regret that I have to say that
I cannot continue to publish the Univer
sity Libertarian, and hope you will give
me space to appeal for successors.
This three-year-old baby (birthday next
m onth) grows slowly and is proving too
onerous in time and cash for a single
individual. The personal deficit to me
has reached £310 with the publication of
No. 7 and is still rumjing at over £100
a year. This is more tnan I could handle
anyway, but there are signs also that my
financial position may worsen, so that I
must be very careful about dissipating
my reserves. The deficit is What after
allowing for donations totalling £73 over
the three years, which have already been
acknowledged individually in U.L. but
for which 1 again give thanks.
T he chief onus however is in terms of
time, and in fact if the U.L. was more
of a success—and it has quickened
slightly— I should be overwhelmed. 1
have had no success in getting a Sales
or C irculation M anager to handle the
correspondence about sales, despite two
requests in U.L.; although David Bell
has offered to despatch the 200 complim entaries and Donald Rooum to proof
read. Except fo r the generosity of Derek
Stroud in Preston in despatching sub
scription copies and paying this postage
even after he had to some extent fallen
out of sympathy with U.L., and the
discussion of' manuscripts for the early
issues by Tony G ibson, Philip Holgate,
and Philip Lewis as an Editorial C om 
mittee, the U.L. has been a one-man
band. Form erly the satisfaction and
hopes of the enterprise were reward
enough for the chores and heavy loss,

W hat’s Happened to'
Socialist Indignation t

A m erican gro u p w ould b e m ost w elcom e.
but now I must disengage myself com
I will write off the accumulated deficit,
pletely, since 1 can hardly expect to have
so that you will start from scratch.
the joys and kudos of editing while
ties to side with subject peoples figfl
■\^ISITORS to Freedom Bookshop this
against us for their freedom. N ovi
handing over the chores and deficit to
A quick response is called for as the
’
week might have noticed a fine dis
suggestion that National Servicemen!
someone else.
January issue should go to the setters
play on the outside ‘racks’ of the current
be fighting an unjust war outragesj
But I deplore infanticide, and if pos
about December 1st, if anyone can be
issue of F r e e d o m with its headline—
father and m other in the land. 11
sible would sooner arrange an adoption.
found to afford it and thereafter to dis
British Brutality in Cyprus. O n enquir
G aitskell and Mr. Bevan had gone ]
I would like to hand U.L., complete with
tribute it. It would be quite a good
ing if there had been any favourable
as far as the Manchester Guardian ol
ownership, control, financial liability,
issue too. T hat at least is one problem
reactions from passers-by, the ever vigi
C yprus issue, they would have exfl
stocks of back numbers (over 2,000, face
which has been solved—there is no
lant Bookshop staff said that to date
L ab o u r’s flank to the Tories. Ai
value £100), stationery, and goodwill,
shortage now of good MSS, and it would
(M onday 24th—so there is still tim e!)
th at case, who can believe that i
over to a group prepared to continue it
be possible to fill five issues a year as I
H ailsham — no t to mention Ju lia n ^ —
there had been none. They did tell
as a publication of broad libertarian
—would have resisted jhe tem ptatS l
once hoped to be able to afford.
us however th at a regular socialist visitor
smear them as anti-British? S o ^ ^ ^
appeal, revisionist and empiricist in tem 
to our shop was uneasy and was quite
Failing a successful adoption, I must
ally enough, th e Radical protestperament, and aimed at the universities
unable to settle dow n for the afternoon
wind up U.L. In which case people who
in the past atoned partly, at least,
and colleges of the English-speaking
to discourse on the wonders o f Marxism
want particular issues in quantity (e.g.
worst evils done in o ur name—1
world. T he group should num ber at
as is his custom because of those provo
muffled by the w orkings of parliametj
contributors), should let me know. The
least three and preferably more so as to
cative copies of F r e e d o m in full view
democracy.
rem ainder can be given to Freedom
be able to handle the work and share
of the public!
Bookshop for disposal as pam phlets or
It is surprising to read such an
the deficit of perhaps £40 per issue, and
free propaganda or otherwise.
,
opinion from a socialist on p a rlia m a il
preferably should have some past or
T he display reminded us of a question
dem
ocracy. But even if Bevan and ^
The latter paragraph brings me natur
present connection with, or interest in,
posed by R. H. S. Crossm an in last
ally to a tribute to F r e e d o m , which, as
skell had exposed L ab o u r’s flank tcj|
universities and colleges, not only so that
week’s N ew Statesman. W riting about
my offering this letter to you reaffirms,
T ories by going as far as the M a n T
they will realize w hat is required and
Cyprus he a s k s: “W ho ap art^fro m Sir
is the forum of the anarchist movement
ter Guardian how m uch m ore r e j
w hat is possible, but also so th at the
Com pton M acKenzie can afford to be
they w ould have gained as indivi<3
in Britain. F r e e d o m and the Bookshop
U.L. can claim right of entry to colleges
on the side of the terrorists?” W e do
have been friendly and helpful to U.L.
as an internal initiative which will be
both in this country and in C yprus!
not think it is a question o f w ho “can
from its inception. It was F r e e d o m (in
more difficult to squash than an apparent
afford to be on the side of the terro r
naive anarchist observation?
Peril
the person of Lilian W olfe) who provided
ists”, assum ing “th e terrorists” in this
“ invasion” . A non-university periodical
but we do no t think a decent sociefl
the first list of potential subscribers;
instance to be members of EO KA , but
w ould be a superfluous addition to those
be built on political expediency. H
F r e e d o m has published several friendly
who has the guts to openly condem n the
existing, and there is a specific job to be
W hat of the changing attitude t j
reviews of particular issues of U .L., and
terrorist tactics of British troops in
done in universities (and reciprocally by
perialism. Is it no t also true ‘ tjf
m any established contributors who had
Cyprus safeguarded by m ilitary uniform
universities in the libertarian m ovement,
1900 when, as M r. Crossm an s a j
shown their journalistic m erit in F r e e d o m
when their function is supposed to be the
if we have any humility).
w hole L abour m ovem ent and
agreed or offered to write fo r U.L., while
restoration o f “peace” by civilised m eth
T he group should be in geographical
section of the. Liberal Party w e r|
Freedom Bookshop has sold about a
ods. One of the answers is to be found
contact w ith each other, which presum 
im perialist, Britain was such
quarter of the total sales of U.L. As a
at Freedom Bookshop.
ably m eans London, although I would
confident im perialist pow er that?
small return U.L. has regularly left two
be well pleased if som e non-m etropoli
*
*
*
in this direction were n o t ta k e ifl
or three inches of space fo r Philip Santan group were strong enough to do it.
M r. Crossm an makes one or two per
seriously (in the sam ei way as a q j”
som to devise a cunning advert for
Offers are n o t confined to the U K —there
tinent points in the same article on the
attacks on the governm ent to -d a y lij
F r e e d o m (he forgot last time). Very
has been alm ost m ore support for U.L.
change in public opinion, and the whole
country are not taken seriously).!
many thanks, comrades!
from America than from Britain, and an
L abour m ovem ent, to im perialism . Even
adays as Britain loses absolute '
And a s 'f o r your readers—is it to be
up to the Palestinian w ar there was still
over entire colonies is it not possiljfl
infanticide or adoption? Well-wishers
small but vocal section o f public
there exists a mass “u n consciouaf
I should write to 5 Hitchin Road, Stevenopinion which denounced E rnest Bevin
th at loss of colonial power will lq
| age, Herts, or phone Stevenage 333.
for waging an unjust w ar against the
econom ic insecurity and dominatifl
Jews”.
H
e
considers
th
at
the
difference
soms ‘foreign pow er’. And i s . raf"
Yours fraternally,
is due m ainly to peacetim e N atio n al
this fear th at politicians are playing]
Stevenage, Nov. 19.
V ic M ayes.
Service, and w rites:
ap p aren t success?
RJ

Politics in Argentina

strike leaders. It is reported that
So long as the British soldier was
Peron was relieved of his job as the army promised the President
thought of as ‘a drunken private o f th e
Buffs’, it was possible fo r left-wing p arthe Dictator of Argentina. In that support if he stopped “wooing the
time we have seen few signs which Peronistas”. The fact that President
M E E T I N G S ANj
would justify the Western claim Frondizi was voted into power with
that Peron was replaced by more the help of Peronists to carry out
ANNOUNCEHEN
‘liberal’ minded men. As we pointed their wishes is a democratic right
L O N D O N A N A R C H IST
out at the time there was no evi which is ignored by dictators as well
dence that the new rulers were going as the “democracies” who support
GR O U P
to allow any freedom of expression them when workers attempt to exer D e a r C o m r a d e s ,
should
give
up
the
rem
nants
o
f
the
G
er
R egular Sunday meetings now h e l d |
to the opposition. On the contrary cise it in unfavourable conditions.
HWhat is the attitude of members of
m an occupation regime. T h e Soviet
“ M arquis of G ran b y ” P ublic H ov
a few days after General Eduardo
Mie
anarchist
movement
to
activities
of
U
nion
fo
r
its
part,
will
h
an
d
over
those
R
ath
b o n e Street (near P ercy S tre e tT
One U.S. paper states that the
Lonardi seized power a statement Argentine President had lost the protest against, tyrannical actions by functions which it still retains in Berlin O xford Street), 7.0 p.m .
was issued which we now quote from “dubious Peronista support” but he [foreign governments?
to the sovereign G erm an D em ocratic
R epublic, and the U.S., F rench and
F re e d o m reprints (The Immoral had gained the prestige of “demon
N O V . 30.— R a sh ard G o o l on
It seems to be felt th at petitions,
British can form their own relations with
A N E V A L U A T IO N O F ‘D R .
Moralists, 1955):
strated firmness”—an acceptable letters to M.P.s or ministers are of no E ast G erm any if they still have, questions
Z H IV A G O ’ (Pasternak)
avail,
but
that
public
meetings
and
The provisional A rgentine Govern
dfscription for throwing workers in
ab o u t Berlin.”
dem
onstrations
are
sometimes
useful
m ent to-day (O ct 14th) threatened
Dec. 7.— D o n ald R ooum on
jail who oppose their government.
Practical actioil, such as . boycott off
But the West does not wish to
death to any supporters o f Peron who
T H E B O M B -T H R O W E R M Y T H
According to one account the union articles of trade, or even of “prestige”
dem onstrated next M onday, the anni
has decided to postpone its strike cultural or sporting events is obviously recognise the East German Govern
D E C . 14.— M ax P atrick on
versary o f the 1945 general strike . . .
ment; cannot lose face with Germany
threat, but the workers who origin m ore in line with anarchist ideas in
A N A N A R C H IS T A N A L Y Z E D .
by “retreating” from Berlin (on
Notwithstanding the accounts of ally struck in Mendoza are still out. general, but the chances of putting such
moral grounds of course—cannot
DEC. 21.—Philip H o lgate on
action across are limited and appear in
bloody repression at the time the
leave West Berliners to an East
With
all
that
U.S.
money
invested
E D U C A T IO N A N D T H E F U T U R E
effective
and
in
the
case
o
f
cultural
West hastened to favour the new
in Argentine, President Frondizi’s evenfs, the effect of one person staying German fate) because Germany is
regime with the same opportunistic
the keystone of Western defence.
speed with which they recognised the dictatorial methods will be suppor away seems only to be th at he misses
Krushchev has the upper hand of
enjoym ent, and inflicts no effective
new Iraq government after its ruth ted by interested parties inside and the
harm on the governm ent involved.
course, since Berlin is in “his”
outside
the
country.
Since
the
less seizure of power a few months
E A S T , L O N D O N D E B A T IN G
territory, he can appear to be
Argentine government oil monopoly
T his question was raised by the fact 1
ago.
C O M P E T IT IO N
has only enough resources to pro th at recently the Bulgarian m ovem ent in making a step towards the eventual
Recent reports from Argentina duce 35% of the country’s require
re-unification of all Germany by 1st R o u n d a t U niversity H ouse, V ictori
exile asked libertarian groups and indi
give us another glimpse of the real ments, although an estimated 2.3 viduals throughout the w orld to protest trying to re-unify Berlin. The West P a rk S quare, Bethnal G reen , B.'.
nature of the regime which demon billion.bbl. oil reserve lies under ab o u t the death in m ysterious circum  must remain says D ulles:
(B ethnal G reen, C en tral L ine U n d e
strated its Peron-like methods in ground, it may be that development stances of a com rade M anol Vassev, in
ground) a t 8 p.m ., F riday, N o v em b er 2
“W e are m ost solem nly com m itted to
dealing with opposing factions.
L o n d o n A narchist G ro u p w ill deba
h o ld W est Berlin— if need be, by m ilitary
contracts with these oil companies a C om m unist concentration cam p. In
th e m otion th a t “ G o v ern m en t sho u ld
forcp.”
their letter listing various possible activi
The President. Anuro Frondizi, will bring temporary economic bene
abolished".
“elected with the help of Peronista fits to the workers (the Argentine oil ties they m ake the point, obviously with
Not all would agree with him,
an
eye
on
a
possible
anarchist
reaction,
votes” recently negotiated millions workers do not seem to think so!),
but who dares to say it too loud?
of pounds worth of development but at the moment we are primarily th at one should n o t regard any of these There are fractious elements in our
activities, such as writing to the B ulgar
contracts with foreign oil companies, interested in the methods tfced in ian Prim e M inister, as being of no use.
midst, but who will break the cohv
CROYDON LIBERTARIAN GROL
mostly from the United States in dealing with opposition which are
mon front?
We usually make the claim that direct
For
details of meetings and other act
cluding Pan American International given wide publicity and condemned
Nothing can be said for either
Company and Union Oii Company. when used by countries outside the action is far more effective than petition Soviet or Western motives. Both ties, please write i i :
ing and letter-writing, but the end result
S. B. P arker ,
To placate the Peronists a number Western bloc.
are committed, partly by fear of each
it quite often that the anarchists, in
228 H o l m e sd a l b R o a d ,
of concessions were granted by the
other, to the retention of Germany
It may also be true that strike theoretical purity, do absolutely nothing
L o n d o n , S.E.2.).
Argentine Government; amnesties, leaders who are now imprisoned are
as a buffer zone, as a jumping-off
the restoration of confiscated pro Peronists, or Communists who
Is there any value whatsoever in ap'
place, as a means of ground defence
perty, allowing them to hold control would not strike if economic aid was proaches to authority? Can we approach
conveniently placed and on the
of the labour movement under a supplied by the Soviet Union or from authority at the same time at advocating cheup. The Soviet Union uses the
its
absolute
destruction?
If
the
anarchist
plan drawn up by the Secretary of some other source (any devout
East German economy to bolster its
FREEDOM
Economic and Social Affairs. This Peronist is probably only interested movement ii not sufllciently strong to own; the West, Britain particularly
bring about effective direct action should
I particular piece of political bribery in harrassing the existing govern we swallow our theories for a bit and
The A n a r c h i s t W e e k
would find the West German
was not very successful because after ment), and who would no doubt at least do our bit in other wayi?
P o stal S u b scrip tio n R ates :
economy an awkward embarrass
12 month* 19/- (U.S.A. $3.00)
the first group of oilmen arrived support a tyranny under a different
nient
to
her
own
if
un-hindered
by
Or is there any chance of really trying
6 months 9 /6 (U.S.A. $1.50)
from the United States in Mendoza name, but we in the democracies” to put our theories to the test?
the costs of re-armantent and an
3 months 5 /- (U.S.A. $0.75)
Province, oil workers gave the Presi are supposed to be offering an alter
army. So it’s backs to the wall
Speoial S ubscrip tio n R ates fo r 2 ooj
London, Nov. 19.
S y n d ic a lis t.
dent 48 hours to cancel the oil con native to dictatorship and suppres
defence of free elections, democracy,
12 months 29/- (U.S.A. $4.50)
tracts. When he refused the men sion, and should be protesting to the
6 months 14/6 (U.S.A. $2.25)
the rights ol man—and, by pure
C hiq uai. P.O.'s and Money Orders si
struck and the National Oil Work Argentine government on its impri
chance—we cannot afford to do any
be made out to FREEDOM PRESS, cn
ers’ Union called for a nation-wide sonment of strike leaders. Capital
FREEDOM needs many thing else, because of N.A.T.O., a/c Payee, and addressed to the publl
strike.
German economic strength, loss of
FREEDOM
PRESS
ist investments apart, we are at the
more
face, nuclear weapon sites. On with
There was no thought of negotia moment objecting to the hypocrisy
London, W .C .I.
England
the air-lift!
tion in the Government’s response which labels open force “firmness”
27
Red
Lion
Street
New Readers
which was to declare a 30-day state and to the dishonest ruthlcssness of
Tel. : C h an cery 8364
Once more into the breach, dear
of seige and a nation-wide arrest of governments everywhere.
friends, once more.
T T is over three years now since
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